DRAFT MINUTES
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE FIELD HOUSE COMMUNITY LIAISON COMMITTEE (CLC)
HELD ON
THURSDAY 5 DECEMBER 2019 AT 6.00pm
AT THE SITE OFFICES, FIELD HOUSE SURFACE MINE

Present:
Denise Harland – Chairperson and representative of STOPWR
Steve MacQuarrie (SMQ) – Hargreaves Surface Mining Limited (Hargreaves)
Paul Davies (PD) – Hargreaves Surface Mining Limited
Trevor Meek (TM) – Field House Site Manager
Councillor Bill Kellett – Durham County Council (DCC)
Claire Teasdale (CT) (Planning Officer) – DCC Planning Department
Mike Tweddle (MT) (Monitoring Officer) – DCC Planning Department
Gillian Patton (GP) – Pittington Parish Council
Jon Steer – Pittington Community Association
Jacky Worthington – Moorsley Community Association
Michael Hopper (MH) – Hetton Town Council
Item
1.

Action
Apologies for Absence
Apologies were received from Arthur Dornan, Peter Morson and Danielle Pearson.

2.

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 5 September2019 were approved and signed as a
correct record. SMQ to forward to CT to upload onto the Council’s website following
necessary redactions.

3.

AP20SMQ

Matters Arising
Nothing raised.

4.

Review of Action Points
AP17 - Completed.
AP18– Completed.
AP19 –CT reported action at Item 8.

5.

Community Fund Committee (CFC)
SMQ reported that the CFC held its third meeting on 5 September 2019.
Two previous applications were considered. An application from Durham Area Youth
received a partial award. A query from Church Vale Allotment Association was considered.
Eight new applications were considered including West Rainton Football Club, Girls Friendly
Society Pittington, West Rainton and Leamside Local History Group, Pittington Community
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Fund Raising Group, Pittington Parish Council, and 1stRainton Gate Brownies.
The first application was approved in full and the other applications were approved in full
subject to supply of banking details.
An application from West Rainton and Leamside Parish Council received a partial award
subject to banking details. An application from West Rainton and Leamside Village
Partnership received a partial award subject to banking details and confirmation of
additional funding.
A total of £52,667.05 has been awarded (with £37,167.05 having been paid and £15,500
awaiting further information from applicants).
Including coal production to end November there is currently a fund surplus of £13,088.23
available prior to the CFC meeting to be held later the same evening.
MH commented on the size of requests for CFC awards given the limited funds which are
available but this is a matter for the discretion of the CFC.
Cllr Kellett asked for details of where the awards have been allocated by Parish and this will
be reported to the next meeting.
6.

AP21 SMQ

Hargreaves – Project Update
TM provided a verbal project update explaining work carried out on site to date:









Noise and dust monitoring. No noise or dust complaints received. Additional dust
monitor installed at Jet Garage, West Rainton.
Coal sales from site continue, tonnage despatched from site up to WE 01/12/19
328,000t.
Site is progressing with excavated overburden now being placed below ground
level. A hard rock band over the Main seam remains an issue but work is on
schedule with coal extraction expected to be completed before the November
2020 deadline.
Area of overburden has been restored to final contour and inspected and approved
by DCC.
Subsoil mound SSM E has been re-sited to allow completion of the site. As the resiting of SSM E was to be carried out in October, not in the normal April to
September period, we contacted DCC for permission to move the subsoil, DCC gave
permission as conditions were favourable. We also contacted DCC to apply
Condition 46 - short term operations when noise levels shall not exceed 70 dB L Aeq, .
Noise monitoring was carried out during the re-siting of SSM E and found to be
below 55 LAeq, maximum level for normal site operations. The residents in the
properties close to this operation were informed of the work.
Footpath 6 (West Rainton)- vegetation has been cut back to allow better pedestrian
access.

TM also outlined upcoming work in the near future:


Continue to excavate overburden and recover coal from the remainder of the site.
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Where possible the backfill will be restored to final contours.

SMQ confirmed he would include TM’s presentation in the Project Update note to be issued
in the next few days to all CLC members.
7.

AP22 SMQ

DCC Officer Update
MT confirmed that the Project Update at Item 6 had covered relevant operational matters.
He confirmed that an area of replaced overburden had been agreed to approved levels to
accept soils relocated from SSM E.
MT advised that direct complaints were reasonably quiet, some issues had been raised by
local residents which have been addressed.

8.

Issues / Complaints
CT confirmed that a Local Resident had raised a number of matters which had been noted
at the previous CLC. CT had consulted with Hargreaves and internally within DCC and
provided a full response to the Local Resident. Further queries were then received and
responded to. CT explained that the DCC Environmental Health Officer had expert
knowledge of dust, noise and related health and nuisance issues.
CT advised that DCC monitoring had identified a number of non-compliances relating to late
submissions of details required by planning conditions and these are summarised in the
Council’s Monitoring reports. The non-compliances are now the subject of submitted
schemes for restoration and aftercare and reviews of the approved Noise Action Plan (NAP)
and Dust Action Plan (DAP). Also, a new sizer machine to process coal on site had been
introduced. The sizer was smaller than the machine it replaced and had been approved by
the Environmental Health Officer (EHO) under the Pollution Prevention and Control (PPC)
permit. However,it was identified that the machine also needs specific planning consent
and an application has been submitted although it is not yet validated as further
information is required to be submitted. All these matters are expected to be resolved soon
but theywill remain noted as non-compliances until they are approved and the Council will
continue to monitor the situation.
The Chair asked if any of the non-compliances were serious. CT confirmed that this was not
the case or enforcement action would have been taken.
Planning guidance and DCC protocols encourage negotiation. CT commented specifically on
the main issues raised by the Local Resident:




Why enforcement action had not been taken in in respect of the non-compliances.
CT advised that national planning policy is clear that enforcement action is
discretionary and that the Council acts proportionately in responding to suspected
breaches of planning control. The Council will continue to routinely monitor the
site and would take action should issues not be satisfactorily resolved.
Health issues relating to PM10 particles were considered in detail by the Planning
Inspector at the Field House Public Inquiry and not found to be a reason to refuse
the planning appeal. One PM10 monitor is in place which is the normal requirement
for a site of this nature.PD confirmed the site complies with the relevant allowable
levels.Cllr Kellett queried how many times the levels had been exceeded. PD
advised that the short-term objective for PM10 does allow 35 occasions during the
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calendar year when the 24 Hr mean objective of 50 µg/m3 may be exceeded. The
results have identified 5 no. occasions within the 2018 calendar year when PM10
result expressed as a 24-hour mean was exceeded. In 2019, to date, the 24 Hr mean
objective of 50 µg/m3 has been exceeded on one occasion. Weekly reviews of the
sticky pads have been introduced;


Coal stockpile heights have been a concern with evidence that they exceeded the
approved 4 metre limit.TM explained that coal production had exceeded despatch
off site for a period but this was now resolved. DCC had reminded Hargreaves that
the 4 metre restriction must be observed;



A query regarding a fourth Dust Monitor had been raised. The EHO had agreed at AP23 TM
the start of the site operations that only 3 monitors were required but in view of
the latest concerns raised the approved dust monitoring scheme had been modified
and a fourth Dust Monitor installed.



Lack of planning permission for the sizer. This is discussed above.

The Local Resident has been fully advised.
Cllr Kellett reported that parked mobile plant was very visible from Pittington and asked if it
could be located in a less prominent place. TM advised he wouldaddress this when more of
the site is backfilled but pointed out that the site was progressively being restored to final
overburden level so it may not be practical to park mobile plant below ground level.
Recent flooding to the rear of properties at Rainton Gate has been reviewed by Hargreaves
and DCC but this is a longstanding issue and is not site related.
GP reported concerns of a resident at PittingtonCrossing regarding mobile lighting after
7pm. TM will address.
9.

Any Other Business
As discussed at previous CLC meetings there was general agreement that when any issues
or complaints arise they should be reported without delay to TM as Site Manager. Issues
can also be raised with DCC officers, preferably MT, at County Hall. Contact details have
been circulated previously and it was agreed that parish and community representatives at
the meeting should once again raise awareness of such details. The Project Update should
also be circulated and publicised.

10.

Date of Next Meeting
It was agreed that the next CLC meeting would be held on Thursday 5thMarch2020 at 6pm
at the Field House Surface Mine site office.A meeting of the CFC is likely to follow the CLC
meeting.
It was also agreed that a CLC meeting could be called at short notice, at the Chairperson’s
discretion, should circumstances arise which merit this.
There being no further business the meeting closed at 6.50pm.
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Signed
Chairperson ……………………………………………………….................

Circulation:

Date: ………………………………

All CLC members, Clerks of West Rainton PC, Pittington PC and Hetton TC.
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